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Abstract: 14 
Atmospheric circulation and rainfall are important factors controlling the deposition of 15 
atmospheric pollutants. This paper aims to quantify the role of these factors in the deposition 16 
of sulphur and nitrogen compounds, using case studies in the United Kingdom and Poland. 17 
The FRAME model has been applied to calculate deposition for the base year (2005), dry and 18 
wet years (2003 and 2000 for the UK and 2003 and 1974 for Poland, respectively), and for 19 
years with contrasting annual wind patterns (1986 and 1996 for the UK, and 1998 and 1996 20 
for Poland).  21 
Variation in annual wind and rainfall resulted in statistically significant changes in spatial 22 
patterns of deposition and the national deposition budget of sulphur and nitrogen compounds 23 
in both countries. The deposition budgets of S and N are 5% lower than for the reference year 24 
if the dry year is considered in both countries. For the wet year, there is an increase in country 25 
total deposition by up to 17%. Years with an increased frequency of eastern winds are 26 
associated with an increase in deposition of up to 14% in Poland and 8% in the UK. The 27 
national deposition budget is below the average for the years with high frequencies of W 28 
winds, especially for the UK (up to 13%). Wet deposition varies due to meteorological 29 
factors to a larger extent than dry deposition. In Poland, the changes in national deposition 30 
budget due to meteorological factors exceed the changes resulting from emission abatements 31 
in years 2000 – 2009 for nitrogen compounds. In the UK, emission abatements influence the 32 
*Manuscript
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national deposition budget to a larger extent than meteorological changes (except for NHx). 33 
The findings are important in relation to future climate changes, especially considering the 34 
potential increase in annual precipitation. This may lead to an increase in deposition over 35 
mountainous areas with sensitive ecosystems, where annual rainfall brings significant load of 36 
S and N. Changes in annual wind speed and frequency can modify the spatial pattern of 37 
deposition. An increased frequency of W winds will benefit both countries through reduced S 38 
and N deposition. NW areas of Poland and the UK will suffer from above- average deposition 39 
during years with enhanced easterly flow, and this may result in critical loads for acid and 40 
nitrogen deposition being exceeded over the areas that are at present sufficiently protected 41 
from acidification and eutrophication, despite the ongoing emission abatements. 42 
 43 
Keywords: sulphur deposition, nitrogen deposition, national deposition budget, FRAME 44 
1. Introduction 45 
Poland and the United Kingdom are among the European countries with the highest SO2 and 46 
NOx emissions. These chemical species, together with reduced nitrogen (NHx) emitted 47 
mainly from agricultural activities, lead to acidification and eutrophication of ecosystems and 48 
to loss of biodiversity. Since the 1990‘s, a significant decrease in emissions of SO2 (67% in 49 
Poland and 81% in the UK in 1990-2005) and NOx (ca. 50% in Poland and the UK) has been 50 
observed in both countries, as a result of a successful emission abatement policies. In Poland, 51 
the downward trend in NOx emission after the year 2002 is less pronounced (or even 52 
reversed) due to the rising number of cars and increase of the transport sector share in the 53 
total emission of NOx. A large decrease (46%) of NH3 emissions in Poland took place at the 54 
beginning of the 1990‘s as a result of economic changes (Mill, 2006) and, over recent years, 55 
the annual values of NH3 emission oscillated around 300Gg of NH3. The decrease in 56 
emission of NH3 in the UK has been relatively modest compared to those of SO2 and NOx. 57 
Importantly, both countries differ also in geographical, climatological and environmental 58 
conditions. The UK, an island with a maritime climate, is relatively remote from pollutant 59 
sources in neighbouring countries, which are downwind during prevailing south-westerly 60 
winds. In contrast, Poland, one of the largest countries in central Europe, has a more 61 
continental climate and significant transboundary exchange of pollutants with neighbouring 62 
countries. 63 
The long-term trend in emission is reflected in changes in measured and modelled air 64 
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concentrations and deposition of atmospheric pollutants, but it can be significantly modified 65 
by year to year changes in meteorological factors and thus confound attempts to measure 66 
decreases in pollutant deposition due to emissions abatement (Jonson et al., 2006; Andersson 67 
et al., 2007; Hess and Mahowald, 2009; Matejko et al., 2009). Andersson et al. (2007) report 68 
that the changes in deposition of sulphur and nitrogen due to meteorological factors in Europe 69 
may reach 9% for dry and 20% for wet deposition, and they emphasise the significant 70 
importance of different meteorological parameters for depositional trends. Matejko et al. 71 
(2009) suggest that the variations in wet deposition over the UK are strongly affected by joint 72 
changes of precipitation and annual synoptic patterns, resulting in a non-linear relation in the 73 
period 1990 – 2005. These non-linearities are also linked by some authors (Fowler et al., 74 
2007; Fagerli and Aas, 2008) with the shift in equilibrium between nitric acid and ammonium 75 
nitrate towards particulate phase, caused by the reductions in the SO2 emissions, on 76 
deposition of sulphur and nitrogen compounds. All factors that influence the inter-annual 77 
variability or long term trends in deposition of sulphur and nitrogen should be taken into 78 
consideration in emission control strategies and for Integrated Assessment Modelling (Oxley 79 
et al., 2003). The changes in deposition resulting from year to year variations in meteorology 80 
are also of significant importance when considering future climate changes and the smaller 81 
decrease in emission over the recent years if compared to the beginning of the 1990‘s. 82 
The main focus of this paper is the quantification of the influence of the inter-annual changes 83 
in meteorological conditions on the spatial patterns of total, dry and wet depositions of 84 
sulphur and nitrogen compounds, and on national deposition budget of Poland and the UK. A 85 
number of years with specific meteorological conditions have been selected for both 86 
countries and used for modelling with the Fine Resolution Atmospheric Multi-pollutant 87 
Exchange (FRAME) model. The impact of year to year changes in wind (speed and direction) 88 
and in precipitation on sulphur and nitrogen deposition is quantified separately. To 89 
distinguish the role of meteorological factors from the changes in emissions, the latter is kept 90 
constant for all model runs. The results for specific meteorological conditions are compared 91 
with the FRAME run with the meteorological year 2005, used as a reference year. To give a 92 
more general picture of the deposition changes due to variation in meteorological conditions, 93 
two additional model runs have been performed, with meteorological data for year 2005 and 94 
emission data for year 2000 and 2009. This was done to compare the results of anthropogenic 95 
emission abatements due to national and international regulations and changes caused by 96 
factors that are not human – dependent. 97 
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2. Data and Methods 98 
2.1. FRAME model description 99 
The atmospheric transport model FRAME provides information on the annual mean oxidised 100 
sulphur and oxidised and reduced nitrogen atmospheric concentrations and deposition. A 101 
detailed description of the FRAME model is given in Singles et al. (1998), Fournier et al. 102 
(2004), Dore et al. (2006) and Vieno et al. (2010). Details on the model configuration for 103 
Poland can be found in Kryza et al. (2010). FRAME is a Lagrangian model which describes 104 
the main atmospheric processes in a column of air moving along straight-line trajectories 105 
following specified wind directions. The model consists of 33 vertical layers of varying 106 
thickness, ranging from 1 m at the surface, and increasing to 100 m at the top of the domain. 107 
Trajectories are advected with different starting angles at a 1
°
 resolution using directionally 108 
dependent wind speed and frequency roses. Wind speed and wind frequency roses are 109 
calculated using radiosonde and calendar classification data and are described in section 2.4 110 
below. Vertical diffusion of gaseous and particulate species is described with K-theory eddy 111 
diffusivity, and solved with the Finite Volume Method. The vertical diffusivity (Kz) has a 112 
linearly increasing value up to specified height (Hz) and then remains constant (Kmax) to the 113 
top of the boundary layer. During daytime, Hz is taken as 200 m and Kmax is a function of the 114 
boundary layer depth and the geostrophic wind speed. For night-time, these values depend on 115 
the Pasquil stability classes. The FRAME model chemistry scheme is similar to the one used 116 
in the EMEP Lagrangian model (Barret and Seland, 1995).  117 
Dry deposition is calculated by determining vegetation dependent velocities (Vd) to each 118 
chemical species derived from the dry deposition model (Smith et al., 2000). The model 119 
derives maps of deposition velocity taking into account surface properties and geographical 120 
and altitudinal variation of wind speed. Wet deposition is calculated with scavenging 121 
coefficients and a constant drizzle approach, using precipitation rates calculated from a map 122 
of average annual precipitation. The wet deposition flux to the surface is the sum of wet 123 
removal from all volume elements aloft, assuming that the scavenged material comes down 124 
as precipitation. There is no difference between in-cloud and below-cloud processes and an 125 
averaged value of scavenging ratio (∆i) is applied in the FRAME model. To produce the 126 
scavenging coefficient λi, ∆i is combined with the precipitation rate and the depth of the 127 
mixing layer ∆Hmix. An increased washout rate is assumed over hill areas due to the seeder-128 
feeder effect. It is assumed that the washout rate for the orographic component of rainfall due 129 
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to the seeder-feeder effect is twice that used for the non-orographic components (Dore et al., 130 
1992).  131 
FRAME has a grid resolution of 5 km x 5 km and grid dimensions of 172 x 244 cells for the 132 
UK and 160 x 160 cells for Poland. Aerosol concentrations at the boundary of the model 133 
domain are calculated with the FRAME-Europe model for both countries. FRAME-Europe is 134 
a model similar to FRAME, but runs for the entire Europe on the EMEP grid at 50 km x 50 135 
km resolution.  136 
2.1.1. Evaluation of the FRAME model results 137 
Assessment of the accuracy of FRAME in estimating concentrations and deposition has been 138 
previously undertaken by Dore et al. (2007), Matejko et al. (2009) and Kryza et al. (2010, 139 
2011), and only the main issues are presented here for clarity. Both for the UK and Poland, 140 
the model results were compared with national monitoring networks that measure air 141 
concentrations and wet deposition of atmospheric pollutants. Long term dry deposition is 142 
measured directly only at a very few sites, therefore direct model-measurement comparison 143 
of dry deposition is not feasible. The FRAME results for the UK were compared with 144 
Concentration Based Estimated Deposition (CBED) data estimates for national wet 145 
deposition budgets (Smith et al. 2000). For Poland the estimates of wet deposition budget are 146 
provided by the Polish Chief Inspectorate of Environmental Protection (CIEP), and were used 147 
for evaluation of FRAME.  148 
FRAME modelled concentrations and wet deposition of sulphur and nitrogen for the year 149 
2005, which is used as the base year in this study, are in good agreement with the 150 
measurements, with the correlation coefficients close to or higher than 0.8, both for the UK 151 
and Poland. FRAME modelled wet deposition budgets are in close agreement with 152 
measurement-based estimates of CBED and CIEP. For the UK, FRAME has a tendency to 153 
constantly give higher values for SOx wet deposition, and lower for NOy, in comparison to 154 
CBED estimations. For the wet deposition in Poland, the FRAME estimates are below the 155 
values reported by CIEP, with the differences less than 15%. In general, the model was found 156 
to satisfy the criteria of being ‗fit for purpose‘ that over 50% of modelled data points should 157 
be within 0.5 times and 2 times the measured value. The good agreement with the 158 
measurements shows that the model works correctly for both the UK and Poland and can be 159 
applied to assess the influence of extreme atmospheric circulation and precipitation on 160 
pollutant concentration and deposition. 161 
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2.2. Assessment of the role of meteorological conditions in 162 
deposition of atmospheric pollutants in Poland and the UK 163 
To quantify the impact of meteorological conditions on dry, wet and total deposition of 164 
sulphur and nitrogen, the following procedure has been applied in this study: 165 
1. FRAME was run with the emission inventory and meteorological conditions (wind 166 
speed, frequency and precipitation) for year 2005. The results from this simulation 167 
form the baseline deposition information (base simulation, BS, see Table 1 for a 168 
summary of the model simulations). 169 
2. To assess the role of wind speed and direction frequency in annual dry, wet and total 170 
deposition, FRAME was run with emission and precipitation data as for BS, but with 171 
changed wind speed and frequency. Two simulations were performed for each 172 
country to determine spatial patterns of deposition during the extreme years in terms 173 
of general circulation. The years selected for analysis are described in section 2.4. The 174 
difference between the BS and results from a model run for a specific wind speed and 175 
frequency was then calculated. 176 
3. To assess the role of precipitation in annual dry, wet and total deposition, FRAME 177 
was run with emission and wind data as for BS, but with a changed map of annual 178 
precipitation. The procedure used was similar to that described above for wind 179 
conditions.  180 
Similarly, the FRAME model was run to quantify the changes in deposition due to changes in 181 
emission for the years 2000 and 2009. The meteorological conditions in these simulations 182 
were kept constant and equal to the base simulation (Table 1).  183 
The differences between a given FRAME simulation and a base run scenario are presented 184 
spatially on maps and tested for statistical significance using a non parametric Wilcoxon test 185 
for mean deposition value and an Ansari-Bradley test for variance. The Wilcoxon test was 186 
used to compare both paired (grid to grid) and unpaired (country total) deposition values. The 187 
paired test is based on differences in deposition calculated in two different model runs for the 188 
corresponding grid cells (two grids form a pair). This accounts for both: differences in 189 
country total deposition value and spatial location in deposition. The unpaired Wilcoxon test 190 
does not account for the grid to grid difference, only for the overall difference in median 191 
value. The Ansari-Bradley test is used to check if the variance of deposition values in a 192 
FRAME run for a given year and a base run scenario differ significantly. The tests quantify if 193 
the mean deposition for a given scenario is significantly different from the base run (unpaired 194 
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Wilcoxon test), the variance in deposition differs (Ansari-Bradley test) and if there is a 195 
significant difference in spatial distribution of deposition (paired Wilcoxon test). 196 
 197 
Table 1 Annual emission, wind and precipitation data used for FRAME model simulations 198 
Simulation name Emission Wind Precipitation 
UKBS 2005 2005 2005 
PLBS 2005 2005 2005 
UKW 2005 1986 2005 
UKE 2005 1996 2005 
PLW 2005 1998 2005 
PLE 2005 1996 2005 
UKdry 2005 2005 2003 
UKwet 2005 2005 2000 
PLdry 2005 2005 2003 
PLwet 2005 2005 1974 
UK2000 2000 2005 2005 
UK2009 2009 2005 2005 
PL2000 2000 2005 2005 
PL2009 2009 2005 2005 
 199 
2.3. Emission data 200 
Emissions for year 2005 were used in the FRAME model base runs both for the UK and 201 
Poland. The total mass of SO2, NOx and NH3 emitted in year 2005 is summarized in Table 2, 202 
together with emissions for 2000 and 2009 that were used here to drive FRAME for 203 
simulations UK2000, PL2000 and UK2009, PL2009.  204 
 205 
Table 2 Sulphur and nitrogen emissions from Poland and the UK used in modelling [Gg of SO2, NO2 and 206 
NH3] 207 
 SO2 NOx NH3 
Poland 2005 1222 811 326 
Poland 2000 1511 838 322 
Poland 2009 861 820 273 
UK 2005 687 1682 305 
UK 2000 1226 1877 330 
UK 2009 398 1086 288 
 208 
Emissions of SO2 and NOx for the UK were taken directly from the National Atmospheric 209 
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Emissions Inventory (NAEI, www.naei.org.uk). Ammonia emissions are estimated for each 210 
grid square using the AENEID model (Atmospheric Emissions for National Environmental 211 
Impacts Determination) that combines data on farm animal numbers with land cover 212 
information, as well as fertiliser application, crops and non-agricultural emissions (Dragosits 213 
et al., 1998).  214 
For Poland, point sources emissions with chimney parameters (stack height, diameter, 215 
temperature and velocity of the outflow gases) were provided by the Institute of 216 
Environmental Protection KASHUE/KOBIZE. For the remaining emission sources, the 217 
national emissions inventory for the year 2005, organized by SNAP sectors, including area, 218 
line and point sources, was taken from Dębski et al. (2009) and, in a spatial form suitable for 219 
modelling, from Kryza et al. (2010, 2011).  220 
Emissions data  for years 2000 and 2009 for the UK and Poland were derived from the 2005 221 
emission maps by applying emission sector-dependent scaling factors (SF). SFs were 222 
provided for each SNAP sector and were calculated from the official emissions reported by 223 
NAEI for the UK and by KASHUE for Poland. This method was applied to assure 224 
homogeneous spatial patterns of emission, and therefore to eliminate the influence of spatial 225 
changes in the location of emission sources (Matejko et al., 2009). 226 
2.4. Meteorological data 227 
2.4.1. Precipitation data 228 
FRAME requires annual average meteorological information on wind speed, direction and 229 
precipitation. Precipitation data for the UK was generated by interpolation of measurements 230 
from the tipping bucket rain gauges gathered at the Meteorological Office national network at 231 
approximately 5000 stations. Precipitation data for Poland was developed using 232 
measurements from about 200 weather stations and spatially interpolated with the residual 233 
kriging procedure supported by a high resolution map of the long-term precipitation (Kryza, 234 
2008). 235 
To select the extreme years for precipitation, the period 1986-2006 was analysed for the UK 236 
and 1951-2006 for Poland. The periods were selected based on the data availability. For the 237 
UK, the national mean annual precipitation of the period was 1124 mm, with standard 238 
deviation of 119 mm. The wettest years were 2000 (1331 mm, 118 % of the average) and 239 
2002 (1281 mm, 114 % of the average), whereas the driest were 2003 (881 mm, 78 % of the 240 
average) and 1996 (920 mm, 82 %). For Poland, the average annual precipitation for the 241 
period 1951 – 2006 was 653 mm, with standard deviation of 78 mm. The unusually dry years 242 
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in Poland were 1982 (483 mm, 74 % of the average), 1953 (517 mm, 79 %) and 2003 (525 243 
mm, 80 %). The extremely wet years were 1966 (808 mm, 124 % of the average) and 1974 244 
(803 mm, 123 %). Finally, the years 2000 (wet) and 2003 (dry) for the UK were selected and 245 
1974 (wet) and 2003 (dry) for Poland.  246 
The differences between the year 2005 and selected years with extreme rainfall can also be 247 
compared more quantitatively, by calculating the grid to grid correlation coefficient and mean 248 
difference. The first measure quantifies the spatial shifts in precipitation between the year 249 
2005 and a given year, while the second describes the average difference for all 5 km x 5 km 250 
grids covering the UK or Poland. The correlation between the year 2005 precipitation and dry 251 
and wet years for both the UK and Poland is above 0.8. This suggests that the spatial pattern 252 
of the annual precipitation does not change significantly from average to dry or wet years. 253 
However, the mean differences between the year 2005 and dry and wet years in both 254 
countries are high and exceed ±200 mm, with the exception of dry year 2003 for Poland, 255 
where the mean difference is 91 mm. 256 
2.4.2. Wind conditions 257 
Airflow data were based on the Lamb-Jenkinson weather types classification for the UK 258 
(Lamb, 1972; Hulme and Barrow, 1997), and the Niedźwiedź circulation type classification 259 
for Poland (Niedźwiedź, 2009), together with radiosonde information from both countries. 260 
Analysis of circulation conditions for the UK was conducted for the same period as for 261 
rainfall (1986-2006) and for the years 1951-2009 for Poland.  262 
For the UK, the average circulation pattern for the period selected illustrates the predominant 263 
wind directions from the SW-W, and low frequency of the NE-SE sector. To select extreme 264 
wind roses for the period, the contribution of two sectors, from 120 to 225
o
 and from 225 to 265 
320
o
 are analysed. The first sector is responsible for the transport of relatively polluted air 266 
from continental Europe. The second brings relatively clean air from the Atlantic Ocean. On 267 
average, the relation of frequency of airflow from the first sector to the second amounts to 268 
1.8. For the oceanic year (frequent advections of relatively clean air from the Atlantic Ocean; 269 
1986), this factor decreases to 1.2 and for the continental year (frequent advections of 270 
polluted air masses from Eastern Europe; 1996) increases to 2.4. The correlation coefficients 271 
between the wind frequencies from a given direction in year 2005 and 1986 for the UK are 272 
0.88 and 0.75 if years 2005 and 1996 are compared. 273 
 274 
Fig. 1 Wind frequency roses used in FRAME model runs for the UK (a) and Poland (b) 275 
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 276 
For Poland, the average westerly direction frequencies were approximately twice those of 277 
easterlies and the frequency of airflow for the broader sector (SW+W+NW) was 1.6 times 278 
higher than for NE+E+SE sector. The largest differences were noted in 1990 (extremely 279 
oceanic circulation) and 1963 (extremely continental) when the previously mentioned factors 280 
were: 4.76, 3.24 (broad SW-NW sector) and 0.88, 0.79, respectively. Almost the same 281 
extreme circulation conditions as for the years 1990 and 1963 appeared for two other years: 282 
1998 (predominant W winds) and 1996 (high frequency of E winds), and these were selected 283 
for the analysis because of the availability of radiosonde measurements (Fig. 1). For the year 284 
1998, the western direction appeared 5 times more frequently than the eastern, and the W 285 
sector (SW+W+NW) was 2.2 times often than the E sector (NE+E+SE). In the case of 1996, 286 
a slight predominance of the eastern sector is observed (the corresponding factors are 0.93 for 287 
W to E direction and 0.90 for the W and E sectors). The examples of years 1996 and 1998 288 
show that in recent years large circulation contrasts are still present being neither suppressed 289 
nor amplified by the warmer climatic phase of the last two decades. The correlation 290 
coefficients between the wind frequencies from a given direction in year 2005 and 1998 for 291 
Poland are 0.93 and 0.21 for 2005 – 1996. This suggests a larger year to year variability of 292 
annual wind patterns in Poland than in the UK, which is also supported by the long term 293 
climatological data. 294 
The wind speed roses for the FRAME model runs were calculated for the selected years using 295 
radiosonde data for the level 500-1000 m above sea level, according to the methodology 296 
proposed by Dore et al. (2006). For the UK, data was taken from seven different geographical 297 
locations and the station selection criteria were data completeness and geographical 298 
representation of the northern, southern, western and eastern extent of the British Isles. The 299 
selected stations were: Aberporth, Camborne, Herstmonceaux West End, Larkhill, Lerwick, 300 
Nottingham Watnall and Shoeburyness Landwick. An average wind speed for the period was 301 
7.0 m s
-1
. The highest wind speeds are for the SW-W and N directions (oceanic circulation) 302 
and the lowest are characteristic of the easterly winds. For the FRAME runs for Poland, 303 
radiosonde data from stations Wrocław, Łeba, Warszawa (all located in Poland), Greifswald, 304 
Lindenberg (Germany), Prague (Czech Republic), Poprad (Slovakia), and Kiev (Ukraine) 305 
were used to calculate wind speed roses. For the year 1998, an average wind speed at a higher 306 
boundary layer was 7.1 m s
-1
, whereas for 1996, it was 5.9 m s
-1
.  307 
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3. Results 308 
The results are organized as follows: first, the UK and PL base runs for sulphur and nitrogen 309 
deposition are presented and, afterwards, the emission scenarios runs (simulations UK2000, 310 
UK2009, PL2000 and PL2009) are compared with the FRAME base runs for year 2005. The 311 
results for various wind roses (simulations UKW, UKE and PLW, PLE) and for dry and wet 312 
years (UKdry, UKwet and PLdry, PLwet) are then presented. Each group of the FRAME runs 313 
(emission, circulation and precipitation) is presented in a separate subsection which includes 314 
the spatial patterns of the changes presented on maps, the national deposition budget 315 
calculated for each simulation and the information whether the differences between the 316 
results of a given simulation and the base run are statistically significant. 317 
3.1. Deposition of sulphur and nitrogen compounds in Poland and 318 
the UK in the year 2005 319 
Total deposition of oxidised sulphur and nitrogen compounds for the UK and Poland for year 320 
2005 is shown in Fig. 2. In both countries, emission source areas have high total deposition 321 
values. Increased depositions of sulphur and nitrogen are also calculated for remote 322 
mountainous regions. This can be attributed to increased precipitation and the influence of the 323 
seeder-feeder effect. National deposition budget for the reference year 2005 is presented in 324 
Fig. 3 and 4 for the United Kingdom and Poland, respectively. The main difference between 325 
these two countries is in deposition of oxidised sulphur, which is significantly higher for 326 
Poland due to higher domestic emission and transboundary transport. In both countries, and 327 
especially in the UK, wet deposition is responsible for the majority of the deposited mass of S 328 
and N (Fig. 3-4). 329 
 330 
Fig. 2 Total deposition of oxidized sulphur (left), oxidised nitrogen (middle) and reduced nitrogen (right) 331 
compounds in the UK and Poland for a base model run 332 
 333 
Fig. 3 The UK national total deposition budget of oxidised sulphur, oxidised nitrogen and reduced 334 
nitrogen (dark colour – dry deposition, pale – wet) and its change relative to the reference year 2005 (in 335 
percentage) 336 
 337 
Fig. 4 Poland national total deposition budget of oxidised sulphur (left), oxidised nitrogen (middle) and 338 
reduced nitrogen (right) (dark colour – dry deposition, pale – wet) and its change relative to the reference 339 
year 2005 (in percentage) 340 
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 341 
3.2. Changes in total deposition of sulphur and nitrogen 342 
compounds due to emissions abatement during 2000 – 2009 343 
For the UK, emissions of SO2, NOx, and NH3 in the year 2000 were at 179 %, 115 % and 344 
107 % of the 2005 emissions. The respective values for the year 2009 were 57 %, 70 % and 345 
93 %. Changes in emissions are reflected in the national deposition budget, but the 346 
percentage change in deposition is smaller than in emission (Fig. 3-4). This can be attributed 347 
to both: nonlinearities due to atmospheric chemistry and change in pollution export. Within 348 
this study, it is not possible to quantify these effects separately. For the UK, the changes in 349 
national deposition budget over the entire period of 2000-2009 are especially large for 350 
oxidised sulphur, and smaller for nitrogen compounds, especially for NHx.  351 
In Poland, emissions in the year 2000 were at 124 %, 103 % and 99 % of the 2005 values for 352 
SO2, NOx and NH3 emissions, respectively. For the year 2009, the respective numbers were 353 
71 %, 101 % and 84 %. Similarly to the UK, the total mass of oxidised sulphur deposited in 354 
Poland was decreased in the period 2000-2009, as a result of national and international 355 
emission abatements. However, the changes in nitrogen deposition are different from those 356 
calculated for the UK. Deposition of oxidised nitrogen showed a small increase when the 357 
years 2000, 2005 and 2009 are compared. For reduced nitrogen, the highest deposition was 358 
calculated for year 2005.  359 
The changes of dry deposition budget, resulting from the emission abatements, are smaller in 360 
Poland than in the UK. This can be attributed to the differences in the source of the 361 
emissions, especially to the large share of residential combustion in sulphur and nitrogen 362 
emission in Poland. This emission sector provides 10% of NOx and 28% of SO2 emission in 363 
Poland (due to more common use of coal as a domestic fuel), compared to 6% and 10% in the 364 
United Kingdom. The relatively low level emissions from residential combustion result in 365 
high deposition in the vicinity of the emission sources, regardless of the annual average 366 
meteorological conditions (Kryza et al. 2010). The changes in deposition for the model runs 367 
with 2000 and 2009 emissions are statistically significant for both the UK and Poland in 368 
terms of variance (Ansari-Bradley test) and mean value (Wilcoxon test), if compared to the 369 
base runs. 370 
 371 
3.3. The impact of annual circulation pattern on deposition of 372 
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sulphur and nitrogen compounds 373 
There is a significant change in total deposition of sulphur and nitrogen compounds due to 374 
changes in annual circulation pattern both in the UK and Poland (Fig. 5-6). The increased 375 
frequency of westerly winds results in an overall decreased of total deposition in both 376 
countries. In contrast, the high frequency of winds from the east results in an increased total 377 
deposition budget. The spatial pattern of changes is also similar – high frequency of winds 378 
from the west results in a decreased deposition over NW and W areas of the countries. This 379 
can be attributed to the fact that the air masses from the W and NW bring relatively clean air 380 
from the ocean, especially in case of the UK. The NW and W areas of Poland and the UK 381 
suffer from higher than average deposition during the years of increased frequency of the 382 
eastern winds. The main industrial areas with high emission, both in the UK and Poland, are 383 
located in central, S and SE regions of the countries. Winds from the east transport the 384 
domestic pollutants to the N and NW areas of both Poland and the UK, which results in 385 
higher than normal deposition. For Poland, lower wind speeds are associated with easterly 386 
winds, leading to longer residence time of the domestic pollutants within the country borders 387 
and increased deposition. The differences between baseline model runs for Poland and the 388 
UK and PLW, PLE and UKW, UKE simulations are statistically significant for all chemical 389 
species considered in terms of deposition mean value (Wilcoxon test) and variance (Ansari-390 
Bradley test). 391 
 392 
Fig. 5 Changes in total deposition of oxidised sulphur due to changes in annual wind pattern. Left column 393 
– UKW and PLW, right – UKE and PLE (as % of total deposition in year 2005) 394 
 395 
Fig. 6 Changes in total deposition of oxidised nitrogen due to changes in annual wind pattern. Left 396 
column – UKW and PLW, right – UKE and PLE (as % of total deposition in year 2005) 397 
 398 
Increased frequency of westerly winds decreases the national deposition budget for both the 399 
UK and Poland if compared to the baseline model run (Fig. 3-4). Increased frequency of 400 
easterly winds changes the national deposition budget to a smaller extent, especially for the 401 
UK (up to 108 % of the year 2005 deposition budget for oxidised nitrogen). In Poland, 402 
increased frequency of eastern winds increases the deposition budget of sulphur by over 14 403 
%, if compared with the year 2005, and the changes for nitrogen compounds are significantly 404 
smaller (Fig. 4). The largest changes in both countries are calculated for the wet deposition 405 
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budget. The changes in dry deposition are small, but consistent and show an increase in dry 406 
deposition for years with increased frequency of eastern winds.  407 
 408 
3.4. The impact of rainfall on deposition of sulphur and nitrogen 409 
compounds 410 
Changes in deposition due to precipitation are more pronounced than changes caused by 411 
annual circulation pattern for both countries. The exception is the UK NOy deposition, for 412 
which changes in annual circulation can influence the national deposition budget to a larger 413 
extent than precipitation. For the dry year, the total mass of deposited sulphur and nitrogen 414 
compounds is smaller than for the base run, and the decrease is at a similar level (5%) for the 415 
UK and Poland (Fig. 3-4). Decrease in total deposition during the dry year is mainly due to 416 
the decrease in wet deposition.  417 
Dry deposition is higher for the PLdry and UKdry model runs if compared with the base run. 418 
This can be attributed to the higher concentrations of atmospheric pollutants calculated by the 419 
FRAME model in the dry year, especially for oxidised sulphur and nitrogen. The increased 420 
air concentrations can be attributed to the decreased rainfall and wet deposition, leaving more 421 
sulphur and nitrogen available for dry deposition. 422 
Considering the wet year in Poland, the country average precipitation is 123% of the 2005 423 
value. This results in an increase in the deposition budget to 116% for all chemical species. 424 
For the UK, the changes in deposition budget in the wet year (118% of the 2005 425 
precipitation) vary from 115% for SOx to 111% for nitrogen compounds (Fig. 3-4). 426 
The spatial pattern of the changes in deposition due to precipitation is not as homogenous 427 
spatially as that calculated for the PLW, PLE and UKW, UKE model runs or the emission 428 
scenarios, but is similar for all chemical species (see SOx presented as an example in Fig. 7). 429 
This reflects rather heterogeneous spatial changes in precipitation. During the dry year, the 430 
contribution of local individual precipitation episodes to the annual sum of rainfall (usually 431 
of convective nature, especially in Poland) was found to increase, resulting in high diurnal 432 
sums, with large differences over a short distance.  433 
 434 
Fig. 7 Changes in total deposition of oxidised sulphur due to changes in annual precipitation pattern. Left 435 
column – UKdry and PLdry, right – UKwet and PLwet (as % of total deposition in year 2005) 436 
 437 
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4. Summary and discussion 438 
In this study, the FRAME model with 5 km x 5 km spatial resolution has been used to 439 
quantify the role of individual meteorological parameters (precipitation, wind speed and 440 
direction) on deposition of sulphur and nitrogen compounds in Poland and the United 441 
Kingdom. The results have been compared with the changes in deposition due to national 442 
emission strategies employed over the years 2000 – 2009. The results obtained allow 443 
assessment of the importance of two important meteorological factors, precipitation and 444 
annual circulation, in shaping both the spatial pattern and national deposition budget in the 445 
United Kingdom and Poland.  446 
In the UK, the variations in deposition due to meteorological factors are found to be relatively 447 
small if compared with the changes attributed to the emission abatements that took place over 448 
the last decade. This is the case for oxidised sulphur and nitrogen deposition. In Poland the 449 
changes in deposition due to emissions exceed the changes due to meteorological factors only 450 
for sulphur. For the nitrogen compounds in Poland, the meteorological factors, especially 451 
precipitation, modify the spatial pattern and national deposition budget to a greater extent 452 
than the emission abatements during the years 2000-2009. This is also the case for reduced 453 
nitrogen deposition in the UK. The national deposition budget of NHx and the spatial pattern 454 
of deposition vary mainly due to changes in meteorology in both countries. Long lasting 455 
changes in atmospheric circulation, especially an increased frequency of eastern winds may 456 
result in increased deposition of S and N in terms of national deposition budget and 457 
statistically significant changes in spatial allocation of deposition. This is potentially 458 
important for environmental management in terms of ecosystem protection, as the changes 459 
may result in critical loads being exceeded over areas that are at present sufficiently protected 460 
from acidification and eutrophication, despite the ongoing emission abatements. The W and 461 
NW areas of the UK and Poland are especially at risk, due to spatial differences in the 462 
relative contribution of national and foreign emission sources to total deposition. 463 
In the UK, the variation in annual precipitation changes the national deposition budget to a 464 
similar extent as the variation in annual circulation. In Poland, the changes in annual 465 
precipitation are much more important for the national deposition budget than the changes in 466 
annual circulation. These differences between the UK and Poland can be attributed to the 467 
―emission neighbourhood‖, which is more homogeneous for Poland, surrounded by countries 468 
with large emissions (except for the northern border). In the UK, the dominant direction of 469 
transboundary transport of pollutants is from SE. The oceanic air masses from N and NW are 470 
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relatively clean. Therefore even small changes in the annual wind rose may result in 471 
statistically significant changes in deposition, as the chemical composition of the air coming 472 
from N and NW differs significantly when compared to the air coming from the European 473 
mainland. Despite the importance for the national deposition budget, both meteorological 474 
factors considered can result in statistically significant changes in spatial pattern of sulphur 475 
and nitrogen deposition in both countries. The changes in national deposition budget of 476 
sulphur and nitrogen in the UK and, especially, in Poland are mainly due to the changes in 477 
wet deposition. Changes in dry deposition flux are smaller when compared to wet deposition 478 
for the scenarios analysed. 479 
The FRAME model results support earlier findings presented by Andersson et al. (2007) for 480 
Europe, that meteorological factors can change the sulphur and nitrogen deposition by c.a. 481 
20%. It has been shown here in our study that the change of a single meteorological factor 482 
may influence both the spatial pattern of deposition and national deposition budget to a 483 
similar or higher extent than long-term international emission abatements. The findings 484 
presented here are of importance considering the climate predictions for the next years, 485 
provided by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). According to the IPCC 486 
report, annual precipitation is very likely to increase in northern Europe (Solomon et al. 487 
2007). The predictions for central Europe are less certain, but annual rainfall is also expected 488 
to increase especially during winter, i.e. the season of increased emissions of sulphur and 489 
nitrogen caused by residential combustion and power generation. Considering the findings 490 
reported in this paper and the IPCC predictions, it might be expected that sulphur and 491 
nitrogen deposition will increase as a result of increased precipitation, if the emission stays at 492 
the current level. Moreover, the largest wet deposition is observed over the mountainous 493 
areas that contain natural or semi-natural ecosystems sensitive to acid and eutrophying 494 
deposition (Mill, 2006). Considering the possibilities of increased precipitation and wet 495 
deposition, these areas might be affected by acidification and eutrophication, or the 496 
ecosystems recovery might be slower. Further studies are ncessary to investigate these issues, 497 
also in the context of the prediction of annual circulation changes, which are currently less 498 
certain (Solomon et al., 2007).  499 
Emission source regions and the mountains are generally areas of high deposition of S and N 500 
in both the UK and Poland. Deposition over the mountains is especially important because of 501 
the presence of sensitive ecosystems in upland regions. In Poland, the majority of ecosystems 502 
have not yet fully recovered from the ecological disaster of the ‗80ies (when sulphur 503 
emissions were at their highest), and for over 90% of ecosystems the nutrient critical load is 504 
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exceeded. The mountains and emission source areas have above-average deposition in the 505 
reference year 2005 and in all years with specific meteorological conditions (wet/dry and 506 
W/E dominated winds). This means that adequate protection of ecosystems can only be 507 
achieved by national and international emission abatements, which should also take into 508 
consideration persistent changes of meteorological conditions (e.g. an increase in annual 509 
precipitation) as these are expected to be favorable for increased deposition of atmospheric 510 
pollutants (Solomon et al., 2007). The emission scenarios for the years 2020 and 2030 511 
suggest ongoing abatements of oxidized sulphur and nitrogen, but not for reduced nitrogen 512 
(Amann et al., 2011). In Poland and neighboring countries (e.g. Ukraine and Belarus) it is 513 
expected that NH3 emissions will go up in the next 20 years. Considering both climate change 514 
(increased precipitation) and emission scenarios, the current state of widespread 515 
eutrophication in Poland may not improve. More effort to reduce ammonia emission is 516 
needed, primarily at national level in Poland, as domestic emissions contribute over 64% of 517 
the national NHx deposition budget (Kryza et al., 2010).  518 
 519 
5. Conclusions 520 
Non-linearities in the relationship between national scale pollutant emissions and deposition 521 
occur due to the long range trans-boundary transport of pollutants, complex atmospheric 522 
chemical reactions and the influence of variable inter-annual meteorology. Understanding 523 
these processes is important for policy makers to inform decisions on control of emissions of 524 
pollutants and predict their expected impact on the natural environment. The results of this 525 
study demonstrate that sulphur and nitrogen deposition can be highly sensitive to changes in 526 
annual general circulation and precipitation. Such changes in annual meteorology can mask 527 
attempts to assess reductions in sulphur and nitrogen deposition using measurements of wet 528 
deposition from national monitoring networks. Atmospheric transport models have an 529 
advantage that they can be applied either with varying annual meteorology or with constant 530 
meteorology allowing the influence of emissions abatement and of variable meteorology to 531 
be calculated separately. The message to the environmental managers and policymakers is 532 
that the changes in meteorology should be considered in future emission control policies, as 533 
the meteorological factors are responsible for significant changes in spatial distribution of 534 
deposition, which is also supported by other studies (Giorgi and Meleux 2007, RoTAP 2009). 535 
National scale simulations of S and N deposition in the two European countries have been 536 
undertaken with independent modification of annual pollutant emissions and meteorology. 537 
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The results show that inter-annual variability in both general circulation and total 538 
precipitation can cause major changes to atmospheric inputs to natural ecosystems. This 539 
demonstrates the need for both the application of chemical transport models and the 540 
monitoring of air pollutants over multi-year periods. Long term analysis is a necessity in 541 
order to detect trends in sulphur and nitrogen deposition caused by policy-driven emissions 542 
reductions within the natural year to year variation due to meteorology. This study also 543 
demonstrates the importance of precipitation and atmospheric circulation on deposition of S 544 
and N compounds in the UK and Poland. The persistent increase of precipitation and shift of 545 
prevailing cyclone tracks polewards resulting in an increased frequency of stagnation, may be 546 
favorable for increased S and N. The importance of these two factors was earlier shown by 547 
Jacob and Winner (2009) for ozone concentrations. This may slow down chemical and 548 
biological recovery from the effects of acid deposition and lead to increased eutrophication. 549 
However, the trends in regional climate for both countries are uncertain, especially for 550 
precipitation. Further studies on regional climate change, preferably at high spatial resolution, 551 
and climate change – long range transport of atmospheric pollutants are recommended to 552 
provide solid scientific background for policy makers and environmental managers in terms 553 
of future ecosystem protection and sulphur and nitrogen emission abatements policy. 554 
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